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SC-ST CELL 

In our institute, there are various committees/cells for various activities. The SC-ST cell 

is established in the year 2012. The motto of this cell is to provide information regarding the 

different scholarship scheme, other benefits and facilities provided to the SC-ST students by the 

government. 

 In this cell, we have team of faculties from different engineering departments. This cell 

keeps the necessary records of SC-ST category students and according to their eligibility criteria 

we inform them for respective scholarship or other benefits.  Committee members have visited 

various schools near our institute where SC-ST students are more and give them information 

regarding government schemes for further education by the career awareness program. 

The next task of this cell is to increasing the visits at more rural areas and create 

awareness for SC-ST students, Guide them regarding reserve quotas and last year position of 

admission in various branches in respected category based on merit marks so students can 

prepare to get the admission in various field as per their choice.  Guide them the government 

hostel, book bank, scholarships etc facilities are provided by the Government for the SC-ST 

students. 

Total 55 students from SC category and 51 students from ST category has awarded by the 

scholarship in academic year 2013-14 and total 60 students from SC category and 51 students 

from ST category has been applied for scholarship in current academic year 2014-15. Total Rs 

36,41,670 is granted by government in academic year 2013-14. 

Committee members of SC-ST Cell 

1. Mr. R.R. Chaudhari  (Electronics and Communication department)   

2. Ms T.A. Patel            (Civil Department)  

3. Mr. B. M. Chaudhari  (Mechanical Department) 

4. Mr. N.C. Tailor   (Computer Department) 

Details of SC ST students applied for scholarship in year 2014-15 

SR. NO. DEPARTMENT SC ST 

1 Civil Engineering 6 9 

2 Computer Engineering 13 9 

3 Electrical Engineering 10 12 

4 Electeronics & Comm Engg 11 0 

5 Mechanical Engineering 20 21 

Total 60 51 

 


